
Dear Educator,
The NFL season is well 
underway, and as any teacher 
can appreciate, the NFL has the 
power to really capture students’ 
attention. The animated series 
NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians 
Unleashed, airing every 
Wednesday night at 8:30PM 
ET beginning November 20th 
on Nickelodeon's Nicktoons 
Network, follows the school-age 
superheroes called the Guardians. 
In the face of challenging odds, 
they help teach lessons about 
teamwork, loyalty, problem 
solving, and persistence. These 
activities based on NFL RUSH 
ZONE can get students excited to 
participate in classroom learning.

Building on the success of last 
year’s program, the enclosed 
activities use the NFL’s rich 
heritage and the fun that lies 
ahead in the third season of 
NFL RUSH ZONE to build 
language arts and social studies 
skills. Students learn vocabulary 
through simple word puzzles 
and gain a new perspective on 
social studies as they track the 
Guardians across the U.S. They 
will also create storyboards and 
campaigns that stretch their 
imaginations and teach them 
communication techniques. 

We hope that you will share this 
valuable program with 
other teachers in your  
school. Although the 
materials are protected 
by copyright, you may 
make as many 
copies as
needed for 
educational 
purposes. 

Please use the 
enclosed reply card 
to let us know your 
thoughts on this 
program, or 
comment online at 
ymiclassroom.com/
nflrushzone. We 
depend on your feedback 
to continue providing free 
educational programs that 
make a difference in 
students’ lives.

Sincerely,

Dr. Dominic Kinsley
Editor in Chief
Young Minds Inspired

target audience

This program is designed for students in grades 3-5. 

Program objectives

•	To enable students to use the history and traditions of the NFL, in 
addition to storylines from the NFL RUSH ZONE series, to 
improve language and social studies skills.

•	 To	channel	the	enthusiasm	generated	by	America’s	favorite	sport	
into curriculum areas that meet Common Core standards.

•	 To	use	the	appeal	of	the	NFL	to	foster	imagination,	problem	
solving, and creativity in the classroom and at home.

Program comPonents

•	A one-page teacher’s guide.
•	 Three	reproducible	student	activity	sheets.
•	 A	colorful	wall	poster	for	display	in	your	classroom.
•	 A	reply	card	for	your	comments	or	comment	online	at
 www.ymiclassroom.com/nflrushzone.

HoW to use tHis Program

Photocopy the teacher’s guide and student activity sheets 
before displaying the wall poster in your classroom. Make 
copies of the activity sheets for every student in your class. 
After completing each activity, instruct students to take the 
sheet home to share with their parents. To review the 
program’s alignment with Common Core standards, visit  
www.ymiclassroom.com/nflrushzone.
HoW to use tHe Wall Poster 

Begin the program by reviewing the map on the poster and 
asking students to share and compare what they know about 

the history and geography of different regions and 
states. Review each of the NFL cities identified 
on the map before introducing Activity 1. Then, 

ask the class to identify the remaining 14 NFL cities 
and use this list along with the poster for the lesson. 

sHoW synoPsis

In Season One of the action-adventure animated series 
NFL RUSH ZONE, 10-year-old Ish became a Guardian 
charged with protecting shards of a power source called 

“The Core.” Ish faced off against powerful enemies who 
were seeking to harness the shards’ power, destroy the 
NFL, and take over the world. With the help of the Rusherz 
(mighty beings that protect each of the NFL teams’ 

Megacores), Ish triumphed and united the shards into one 
powerful Core. In Season Two, five additional young 

Guardians joined Ish and together they faced new enemies 
and even tougher challenges. In Season Three, airing 

every Wednesday night at 8:30PM ET beginning 
November 20th on Nicktoons, the Guardians gain 
even more power and new tools, and the Rusherz 
become stronger, as the Guardians face some of their 
toughest challenges yet, including the return of old 
enemy Sudden Death and powerful new foes called 
the Anticorians. It’s a race against time and the 
Guardians must work together to prevent Earth 
from being transported to another universe!

activity 1  travel WitH tHe 
guardians

After students review the cities featured on the wall poster, have 
each student choose a different city to further research its 
geography, history, or team, and consider how these unique 
features might affect the action in NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians 
Unleashed. For example, the high number of paper mills along 
the Fox River that flows into Green Bay makes it an easy target for 
Sudden Death to create a logjam and flood Lambeau Field. How 
does an impending Chicago snowstorm redouble Sudden Death’s 
plans? Based on their research, have students create a new 
adventure for the Guardians in Part 1, using the back of the sheet 
to write or illustrate the storyline. For Part 2, students can select a 
new city, or continue with the location used in Part 1, to create a 
list of activities they would do if they visited the city. You can 
assign this section for homework, instructing students to enlist 
their parents’ help with research and writing.

activity 2  Word PoWer

Have students read the synopsis for Episode 2 at the top of the 
activity sheet and ask them to imagine how the episode plays out 
in this classic good vs. evil storyline. Critical thinking questions 
might include: How will the good guys triumph and restore order? 
What consequences might Ricky and Ish face for not working 
together with their team? For Part 1, provide students with time to 
complete the puzzle and then define each of the vocabulary words 
as a class. For Part 2, direct your students to read each character 
description and use context clues to complete the matching 
exercise. Answers: 1–Lions Rusher; 2–Ish; 3–Ricky; 4–Sudden 
Death; 5–Stellaria; 6–Blitz Borgz; 7–Ash; 8–Anticorian Ish. 

activity 3  Wall of fame

Begin by having students identify qualities that make someone worthy 
of the Pro Football Hall of Fame. Then, introduce the role of 
campaigning using examples from familiar advertising or community 
efforts. After completing Parts 1 and 2, students should make their 
presentations before voting. Which were most effective and why? 
Have students complete the Family Heroes activity at home. 

resources

•	NFLRUSH.com
•	nicktoons.nick.com
•	www.ymiclassroom.com/nflrushzone

is the only company developing free, creative and innovative classroom materials that is owned and directed by award-winning former teachers.  
View our website at www.ymiclassroom.com to send feedback and download more free programs. For questions, contact us toll-free at 1-800-859-8005 
or by email at feedback@ymiclassroom.com.© 2013 YMI, Inc.
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As they fight to protect the Megacores from being captured, the Guardians struggle through a logjam in Green 
Bay, battle a blizzard in Chicago, and navigate the streets of midtown Manhattan. 

How would you direct the action, given these types of obstacles? Explore the geography, team, and stadium history 
of one NFL city, then write or illustrate an episode of NFL RUSH ZONE that takes place in that city. Start your 
research with the poster included with this program. Use the back of this activity sheet to plan your episode. Describe 
the obstacles the Guardians must face in the city you have chosen and how they overcame them. 

My episode takes place in: _________________________________________________________________________

The exciting new season of NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians Unleashed sends Ish and his team of 
Guardians around the country to battle Sudden Death and the Anticorians, as well as a new threat 
from Wild Card and Drop Kick, in an attempt to save planet Earth. Along the way, they face some 
unique geographic challenges. 

Where are the Guardians needed this week? Find out by watching NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians Unleashed, 
then work with your family to plan an imaginary trip to that NFL city. Make a list of the things you could see and 
do in the city, then share your ideas in class.
          
Which NFL city will you visit?  __________________________________________________________________

activity 1

travel WitH tHe guardians

Part 1. location, location, location! 

Part 2. join tHe action
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enter tHe rusH Zone! 
WatcH nfl rusH Zone: guardians unleasHed  

every Wednesday nigHt at 8:30Pm et 

                      beginning november 20tH on       
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In NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians Unleashed Ish and his teammates struggle to keep the Megacores — and their 
own power — in the right hands. Lend them your strength by completing these fun word challenges.

Can you tell friend from foe? Each of the following characters plays an important role in Guardians Unleashed.  
Match his or her name to the correct description below, using the clues from the episode description above. 

Ricky • Ish • Anticorian Ish • Ash • Blitz Borgz • Sudden Death • Lions Rusher • Stellaria

__________ 1.   Ready to roar into action to defend his Michigan team’s Megacore.
__________ 2.   The first Guardian and the group’s team leader.
__________ 3.   This tough but loyal Guardian tries to fight the Anticorians on his own.
__________ 4.   An evil mastermind determined to steal the Megacores and conquer the world.
__________ 5.   A ninja-like Anticorian, she can use the power of the wind in battle.
__________ 6.   Evil henchmen that are part-organic, part-robot. 
__________ 7.   Ish’s best friend, her Guardian power is the Super Kick-Super Stomp.
__________ 8.   His Megacore power is controlled by Sudden Death.

Take Control: Take this sheet home and challenge your family to complete the word find as you watch  
Ish's Audible together. Then, based on what you’ve learned, write a short story for a future episode  
of Guardians Unleashed, and decide…Will Sudden Death triumph in the end?

isH's audible
Ish's Audible is the second episode of NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians Unleashed, airing on Wednesday, November 27th at 
8:30PM ET on Nicktoons. Get ready for exciting discoveries about Sudden Death’s plans to capture all 32 Megacores and use them 
to transport Earth back to his galaxy. As part of his plan, he’ll send out a team of Blitz Borgz to steal the Guardians’ power and use it 
against them. When Ash and her Guardian team learn how to defeat these foes, an impatient Ricky takes off to fight them alone. 
Meanwhile, a powerless Ish tries to outsmart the evil leader but gets turned into a henchman to fight alongside Stellaria and the 
other Anticorians. What will happen when an Evil Ish tries to steal the Detroit Lions’ Megacore?

Marty

Don’t let the Blitz Borgz steal 
your power! Use your Guardian 
power to find and define the 
vocabulary words hidden in this 
puzzle. Then listen for them as 
you watch Ish's Audible.

ALIGNMENT
CALCULATED
CAPABILITY

CONSEQUENCES
CONTAINMENT

DEPLETED
DISRUPTED

IMPENETRABLE
MOLECULAR

ORGANIC
STRUCTURE

TRANSMISSION

Part 1. Word Hunt

Part 2. PoWer Players

activity 2

Word PoWer
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Ash

enter tHe rusH Zone! 
WatcH nfl rusH Zone: guardians unleasHed  

every Wednesday nigHt at 8:30Pm et 

                      beginning november 20tH on       



Part 1. On and off the field, in and out of the Rush 
Zone, Ish and his team work hard. They deserve to be 
honored for their triumphs! Imagine that there is a Guardians’ 
Wall of Fame — which member would you choose to be the 
Most Valuable Guardian (MVG)? Complete the following: 

Favorite Guardian: ____________________________________

Outstanding Qualities: _________________________________

____________________________________________________

Achievements and Challenges Overcome: ________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Part 2. Now create a campaign to get your favorite 
Guardian inducted into a classroom Wall of Fame. This 
campaign can include a slogan, button, poster, radio ad, 
video, etc. You can even work with other fans in your class 
and design something together. After everyone presents to 
the class, hold an election to choose your official MVG of 
NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians Unleashed.

family heroes: Take your new 
campaigning skills home and hold an election for the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame. Which current player do you think 
belongs? How do your family members feel? Have each 
person choose a favorite player and present his merits, 
then hold a vote. As a bonus, you can watch your family’s 
future Hall of Fame player throughout the season and 
record his stats.

NFL RUSH ZONE takes us deep beneath the Pro Football Hall of Fame to the Guardians’ Headquarters, the 
Hall of Knowledge. Each week, the Guardian team gathers there to plan their defense against tough plays by 
Sudden Death and the Anticorians. In the second half of the season, things get more difficult for the team 
when they face an even tougher challenge after Drop Kick and Wild Card get in the game.

Ish

Marty

Ash

Tua

Ricky

Troy

activity 3

Wall of fame

most valuable guardian (mvg)
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enter tHe rusH Zone! 
WatcH nfl rusH Zone: guardians unleasHed  

every Wednesday nigHt at 8:30Pm et 

                      beginning november 20tH on       



Arizona Cardinals, Phoenix, Arizona
Atlanta Falcons, Atlanta, Georgia
Buffalo Bills, Buffalo, New York
Carolina Panthers, Charlotte, North  Carolina
Indianapolis Colts, Indianapolis, Indiana

Jacksonville Jaguars, Jacksonville, Florida
Minnesota Vikings, Minneapolis, Minnesota
New England Patriots, Boston, Massachusetts
New Orleans Saints, New Orleans, Louisiana
Oakland Raiders, Oakland, California

Philadelphia Eagles, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
St. Louis Rams, St. Louis, Missouri
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Tampa, Florida
Tennessee Titans, Nashville, Tennessee

ENTER THE RUSH ZONE! 
WATCH NFL RUSH ZONE: GUARDIANS UNLEASHED  

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 8:30PM ET 

             BEGINNING NOVEMBER 20TH ON

MARK THESE OTHER NFL TEAM CITIES ON THE MAP
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SAN 
FRANCISCO
49ERS
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

SAN DIEGO
CHARGERS
SAN DIEgO, CALIFORNIA

DENVER
BRONCOS
DENVER, COLORADO

DALLAS 
COWBOYS
DALLAS, TEXAS HOUSTON

TEXANS
HOUSTON,
TEXAS

MIAMI 
DOLPHINS
MIAMI, FLORIDA

WASHINGTON
REDSKINS
WASHINgTON, D.C.

KANSAS CITY 
CHIEFS
KANSAS CITY, 
MISSOURI

SEATTLE 
SEAHAWKS
SEATTLE, 
WASHINgTON

CHICAGO
BEARS
CHICAgO, 
ILLINOIS

GREEN BAY
PACKERS

gREEN BAY, 
WISCONSIN

NEW YORK GIANTS
NEW YORK JETS

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

BALTIMORE
RAVENS
BALTIMORE, 
MARYLAND

DETROIT
LIONS
DETROIT,  
MICHIgAN

PITTSBURGH 
STEELERS
PITTSBURgH,
PENNSYLVANIA

CLEVELAND
BROWNS

CLEVELAND, OHIO

CINCINNATI
BENGALS
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Ish

Follow the action as Ish and his team face Sudden Death and the Anticorians all across the country 
in NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians Unleashed. 




